
 
 

 

 

NOVEMBER 2018                                                                                                                          

‘THE MOST IMPORTANT CONSULTATION FOR CYCLING IN SOUTHWARK’ – TAKE PART! 
 

Southwark's Cabinet has approved for consultation its new Draft Movement Plan (covering the period to 2041), 
Local Implementation Plan 3 (i.e. things to do over next few years) and Healthy Neighbourhood Bid. The consultation 
will start soon and last 12 weeks (ending on 25 January 2019) before a final version is published by the end of March. 
The documents can be viewed here: [https://tinyurl.com/ydeq7j66] and here: [https://tinyurl.com/y7ez82ax].  
This is probably the most important consultation for cycling in Southwark in 10 years. It's really important that as 
many people as possible comment to call for a step change in action by the council to make our streets safe for 
cycling by people of all ages. We are analysing the plans and are meeting to discuss the plan with Cllr Livingstone 
who is the cabinet member responsible along with Southwark Living Streets. Watch out for the online action we will 
be running to help you respond and will publicise this on the Google group, Twitter etc. In the meantime, please 
start having conversations with friends, colleagues, neighbours and local community groups about how you'd like 
your local streets to change for a better future.  

REMEMBER – MORE DETAILS ON ANY NEWS ITEMS (AND OTHERS) FROM THE WEBSITE!! 

 

We are shortly (in January 2019) to get a phased 
closure of sections of Rye Lane, SE15 and the disruption 
will last for 14 months.  The gas-distribution related 
work will start north of the railway station first. Only 
pedestrians will be able to use the road, although 
cyclists will undoubtedly use it also.  Buses will be 
diverted, plus all the other traffic.  Although it is likely 
the buses will cope without using Rye Lane, and 
deliveries will get to the shops as usual, it is also likely 
this temporary closure will demonstrate that Rye Lane 
can be properly pedestrianised in a way which would 
give plenty of room for walkers and cyclists.  

 

 In the shorter term however, there is a need to look at 
alternative diversions for vulnerable road users. At the 
SC meeting there was a suggestion that this was an 
opportunity to press for two-way cycling on all roads 
between Rye Lane and Bellenden which were likely to 
see the biggest increase in rat-running traffic and 
diverted cyclists.                                                                       
A spokesperson for the gas distribution company has 
been quoted as saying that “Once we’ve finalised the 
planning process, we’ll be able to provide full details of 
our project and associated traffic management plans.” 
Details will be disseminated to SC members when they 
are available. 

IN BRIEF                                                                                                                                                                                               
 Southwark Council has a new pot of money for small scale highway improvements. A big hand is due to Ralph 
for his hard work in writing eleven applications for the funds. These were for: cycle parking, contraflow cycling and 
healthy routes across the borough from Bankside to Nunhead. Decisions by councillors are expected by January.            
The report regarding the ongoing Canada Water Masterplan has been published here [https://tinyurl.com/y8s3ezpr] 
(overall plan). Whilst on the one hand we are on public record as supporting the planning application for Phase 1 and 
with rather minor suggestions, the overall Masterplan too, dissenting voices exist. This includes those who say TfL 
and LCC office have ‘rubbished’ the cycling aspects of this as it failed to consider how much cycling would grow with 
completion of Cycle superhighway 4 and the new Rotherhithe Bridge. Discussions are on Cyclescape.                                                                                                                                                                        
In Southwark, Champions Hill one-way system, the Southwark Spine proposals down Barry Road, Dante Road 
changes and Dulwich Village continue to be the subject of much discussion and debate. See SC website                                                                                                                                                           
Yay! If the idea of closing the road outside your child’s primary school appeals to you, email Southwark Council 
and let them know. Southwark’s got a new idea called School Streets, aiming to improve safety and air quality 
around schools and discourage driving. Details, (not many), are here [https://tinyurl.com/ya8prrga]. Bessemer Grange 
and Bellenden Primary are doing it. Email if you too are interested: Highways@southwark.gov.uk

We live in Southwark and we love to ride bikes. We do everything from serious campaigning to fun social rides. 

Part of the London Cycling Campaign (LCC) 

Continued /  

Rye Lane Closure – Impact and Potential 

https://twitter.com/safemyth/status/1057278422404210688
http://moderngov.southwark.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=302&MId=6085&Ver=4
https://groups.google.com/forum/?hl=en-GB#!searchin/southwarkcyclists/canada$20water$20masterplan%7Csort:date/southwarkcyclists/rtlZopVQfMM/b1JWb2PfBwAJ
http://www.southwark.gov.uk/transport-and-roads/school-street-road-closures


LONDON BRIDGE DEVELOPMENTS  
                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Following the full re-opening of London Bridge station earlier this year, the surrounding roads are being changed to 
cope with more people moving through the area. For cycling, it's swings and roundabouts however. Highlights:                           
The old London Cycle Network Route 22 to Peckham no longer exists as one of the streets has been closed to 
create a bigger station. With sections of St Thomas Street and Bermondsey Street being one-way there's no route 
southbound on minor roads. Southwark Cyclists is calling for contraflow cycling to be allowed. But some engineers 
still feel that contraflow cycling is exceptional, breaking the rules, inherently dangerous etc and so think special 
measures are needed, whether to reduce risk of collision or indeed their legal liability. As a decade of evidence in the 
City of London shows [https://tinyurl.com/ybstgzto] contraflow cycling without lanes, including on carriageways less than  
3m can be safe. Indeed it can lead to cycling increasing by as much as a third as streets become inviting rather than 
an impenetrable maze. 
That is just an interim scheme before bigger plans for Cycle Superhighway 4 are announced, which should link 
the City via London Bridge with Greenwich. Let's hope that is more ambitious, including long overdue protected 
cycle tracks on London Bridge. At the local level, Team London Bridge (the local Business Improvement District) has 
just launched a new cycling strategy for its area. It's planning for all streets to carry more cycles than motor vehicles 
by 2025. What a great ambition! Details here [https://tinyurl.com/y8gc97jk]  

 

 

 

*The Bike Taxi Service: Your flexible friend, from the people who brought you the Bike Train. Bike Taxis 
are customised rides designed for individuals. They’re for people for whom the Bike Train just doesn’t 
work, e.g. they don’t work on Wednesdays or they don’t like Blackfriars Bridge. Bike Taxis can run on any 
day of the week not just Wednesdays and go anywhere (within reason please). If I’m describing you, just 
get in touch and we will discuss Bike Taxis in greater depth. To take advantage of this offer email 
southwark@lcc.org.uk FREE!! 

 

* Community Speed Watch - contact Sally at southwark@lcc.org.uk [Frances reports: Police Road Watch 

volunteers on a 20mph road caught *MANY* drivers well over double the limit. And this was about 15m next to the proposed 
“Quietway 7”junction on a steep downhill Gipsy Hill.  Do not undervalue having *accurate* speeding evidence.  On Croxted Road 
(also 20mph) we recently clocked 61mph in my part of Southwark. This type of evidence helps prioritise appropriate interventions. 

Roadwatch needs volunteers to take place… do get involved if you can spare the time.] 

 

*Healthy Rides, Every Saturday, 10-12 or 9.30 to 1 pm (plus ride). Explore London using quiet routes on 
these leisurely-paced rides. FREE!! Contact Bruce Lynn on b.lynn@ucl.ac.uk    
 At Guildhall where we came across the Lord Mayor’s carriage, 27/10/18  

 

*Every Monday: Wheels for Wellbeing. Turn up and find a bike that suits you, regardless of                                   
who you are. Herne Hill Velodrome, 11 am to 1.30pm. £5 (includes tea/coffee). Contact:                                                     
0207346 8482 or info@wheelsforwellbeing.org.uk for details.                                                                                                                           

 

*2nd Wednesday of the month: Southwark Cyclists meetings 6.30-8:30 pm; TRA House, 41 Grosvenor 
Park, SE5 0NH. Next date: Wednesday December 19

th
 (Christmas cake and drinks included!)                                                

    

 

 

 

 

 

Anyone who lives or works in Southwark and loves to cycle is a Southwark Cyclist – you don’t have to be a member 
of the LCC. Tell your friends, join us on a ride or come along to a meeting! Join the Google group for discussion 
about planning consultations, events and rides: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/southwarkcyclists All our 
activities are free because they are funded by Southwark Cyclists; not the Council (no money) or Sustrans (ditto). We 
are the borough branch of the London Cycling Campaign which campaigns for safer, more enjoyable cycling in 
London, pretty much as the name says. Our website is here: [southwarkcyclists.org.uk] 

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
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